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Floor Wine Display 
 
Wine Storage Cellar Rack  
Item No.: FWD001 
Made of Steel Wire  
Size: H 100cm* W 38cm * D20cm 
10 wire shelves 
Hold 40 wine bottles totally 
Can be folded 
Convenience for shipping 
Save both floor space and shipping space 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The cellar rack has a very simple design, but the wine rack is so practical to store up to 40 wine 
bottles. The wine rack can be folded which is convenience for shipping and can save much 
shipping space and delivery cost. Made from strong wrought wire, the wire stand is proven to be 
extremely durable. When you mount the rack to wall, it is stability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Metal Wine Rack Wine Shelf 
FWD002 
Metal material 
H98cm *W65cm*D28cm 
4 metal shelves 
Hold 24 bottles and 12 stemmed glasses 
Power coated finished 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This metal wine rack stores 24 wine bottles and up to 12 glasses on top, so the rack is ideal for 
both commercial stores and your kitchen. 
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Commercial Metal Wine Display Rack 
FWD003 
l Material: metal 
l Size: W35.5cm*D30.5cm*H154cm 
l 3 metal shelves 
l Hold 36 wine bottles 
l Color: Black 
l Finishing: Power coated 
l Small footprint save floor space 
l Have both assembled and disassembled styles 
l Have a top signage and 3 front signage/branding 
l Size of front sign panel: W24cm*H 6.5cm 
l All signage/branding are removable 
l Black color 
 
Description: 
 
3 shelves of this wine display rack are made from metal panel instead of wire., which secure to 
support a big capacity of 36 wine bottles. With one top and 3 front signage, the wine rack is very 
popular for commercial function to display your featured wines and your labels in food & 
beverage stores. All the sign are removable. We both have assembled and disassembled style. 
Assembled one is much steady, but the disassembled one can save much shipping space and 
shipping cost. 
 
 
Caster POP Wine Display Rack 
Item NO.: FWD004 
² Made of Strong Metal 
² Size: L112cm*D28cm*H61cm 
² Capacity: 72 wine bottles 
² 2 tiers 
² With 4 casters, can move anywhere 
² 2 side sign and 2 front sign 
² All sign are removable 
² Size of both side sign:23cm*23cm 
² Size of front sign:8*104cm 
 
Description: 
 
The caster wine rack nicely fit for commercial stores such as food & beverage stores, deli and 
supermarket. With 6 cases two tiers, this POP wine rack has a very big capacity to hold up to 72 
bottles. All wine bottles are upright standing showing your featured wine and labels. There are 2 
sides and 2 front channeled plates on the wine rack for sign or branding which are all removable. 
With 4 casters, the POP display rack is very easy to cross merchandising and cleaning.  
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Metal Wine Display Stand 
Model NO.:FWD005 
Made of metallic 
Size: W43cm*H165cm*D40cm 
Hold 48 wine bottles including 4 bottles on top shelf 
Width works up to 8.6cm wide bottle 
A header plate for sign 
Feature: Single-sided 
Type: Wire shelving 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Powder Coated 
OEM service is welcomed. 
 
Description: 
 
With wire construction, this wine display stand is designed to have very small footprint, but can 
store up to 48 wine bottles. The height of the wire rack is modest to ensure the security of wine 
bottles. This 4-case wine tower stack is very popular in food retailers and beverage stores. 4 
bottles put on the wire shelving proudly represent the feature wine bottles and the brands clearly. 
There is a sign holder on the top of the display standing, which can be put your sign or branding. 
Sign is removable.  
 
Name: Point of Purchase Wine Display  
Model NO.:FWD006 
Material: Metallic 
Dimensions: H174cm*W44.5cm*D34cm 
Size of Sign Holder: 15cm*38cm 
Capacity: 4 case, 48 bottles of 750ml 
Welded Iron construction 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Powder coated or Chrome 
Type: Display stand 
 
Description: 
 
This POP wine display is a little similar to model NO.FWD005. Both wire construction, the same 
capacity of 48 bottles and both a sign holder on the top for commercial displaying the sign and 
branding. If you like this one, you can also compare it with model NO. FWD005. 
 
There are 3 tiers wire shelves on the upper of the POP wine rack which can store up to 12 wine 
bottles totally. The 12 bottles put uprightly show your feature wines for commercial function 
especially as promotion item. Although this POP display is on wire construction, the rack is 
confirmed to be steady enough after specialist testing for many times. The top of the wine rack can 
be put on your sign/branding which is changeable. 
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Half-Round POP Wine Display 
Model NO.: FWD007 
Made of Metal 
Size: W75cm*H132cm*D35.5cm 
2 Units- Back to Back for Round Display 
4 Wire shelves 
Hold 96 wine bottles of 750ml  
Surface Finishing: Powder Coated 
Color: Black 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This POP wine rack is very popular in various food stores, beverage retailers and supermarket 
because of its big capacity but smaller footprint saving much space. This wine display standing 
shaped half-round displays your favorite wines and your label max. There are 4 metallic shelves; 
each shelf can hold 24 bottles of 750ml upright. Wire welded to be strong enough to support 
amount of weight. The quality of each wine rack is tested to be very good and strong. 
 
 
 
 
 
Metal Vintage POP Display Rack 
Model NO.: FWD008 
Metal material 
Dimensions: H95cm*W33cm*D30.5cm 
Capacity: Hold 27 bottles of 750ml 
Finishing: Powder Coated 
Color: Black. Other colors are also OK. 
Assembly requested 
Type: Display Stand 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This freestanding wine display can store 3 bottles in the upper and 24 bottles in the base. Most 
parts of this floor wine rack are made of metal tubes, which ensure the rack durable and sturdy. 
With a welded metallic base the wine display stand is sure to hold up to 27 bottles of 750ml. This 
point of purchase display is ideal for food & beverage stores and supermarket. Multiple racks may 
be connected side by side or placed back to back. 
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Metal Caster Wine Display Rack 
Item NO.: FWD009 
Material: Metal iron 
Capacity: Hold 54 wine bottles of 750ml 
Dimensions: H110cm*W103cm*D34cm 
6 metal shelves  
Surface: Chrome finishing or Powder Coated 
Color: Silver, black, etc. 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This wine rack made from strong metal iron has 6 layers. Each layer can store up to 9 wine bottles. 
With 4 casters on the feet, the wine display rack is easy to be rolled in or outside the wine retail 
stores or chain stores. Its wire shelving can be tilted according to your detail requests, especially 
when the floor is not flat, the wine rack can also be ensured to be stable. Some assembly required.  
 
 
 
 
 
Name: Retail Wire Rack Wine Display 
Model NO.:FWD010 & FWD010b 
Material: Metal Wire  
Capacity: Store up to 144pcs 750ml sized wine bottles. 
Assembled Measurements: H125cm*D125cm*W36cm 
Includes (1) Tilt Bar and (2) 24" Price Strips 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Powder Coated or Chrome 
Small footprint conserves floor space 
Two models for choice, same style, small difference on materials 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This 12-case wire display is so ideal for wine, beverage & food chain stores or retail stores 
because of the wine rack’s big capacity but very small footprint. This wire wine display is capable 
to hold up to 144 wine bottles of 750ml. There is a tilt bar and price strips included. The wine 
bottles put on this tilt bar and the top shelf can display the labels to the customers. Model NO. 
FWD010 is made from welded wire, which is confirmed to be strong enough. If you have high 
quality requirements, you can consider model FWD010b which is with strong metal frames. 
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Metal Floor Wine Display Shelf 
Item NO.FWD011~ FWD011e 
Material: Metallic 
Dimensions: W46cm*D33cm*H170cm 
Hold up to 48 wine bottles (4-case) 
Layer: 4 
Color: Black, silver or others 
Surface: Powder coated or Chrome finishing 
Feature: Single-sided 
Style: Display Standing 
Simple assembly, no tools needed. 
Custom graphics accepted 
 
This metal floor wine rack is an attractive choice for displaying your featured wines and other 
beverage drinks on retail stores, chain stores & supermarket. There are 4 welded wire shelves; 
each wire shelf stores 12 wine bottles of 750ml. All the wine bottles put upright represent the 
labels and brands. Metal base and metal tube frame ensure this floor wine shelf both stable and 
durable. A metal plate on the top of this retail wine display can hold your signage or branding. If 
need, both sides, base and the front of the retail wine shelving can be put on removable signs for 
commercial promotion. 
 
 
 
Caster Retail Wine Display Stand 
Model No.:FWD012~ FWD012d 
Dimensions: W34cm*D38cm*H128cm 
Capacity: 3 case, 36 wine bottles 
Color: Black or other special colors 
Finishing: Powder coated or chrome 
Feature: Single sided 
Style: Caster Display 
Simple assembly, No tools needed. 
 
This floor wine display stand is designed to fit for displaying your favorite wines or other 
beverage drinks in food & beverage retail stores, chain stores and supermarket. Single sided wine 
rack holds up to 36 wine bottles. The wine bottles put outside can easily be seen its labels and 
branding.  
 
With a unique look, the caster wine racking is sure to be popular both for retail and commercial 
use. 4 casters on the feet, it is convenient for you to roll this merchandiser to anywhere of the wine 
department when selling wines. Simple style but very easy for use. 
 
Strong metal tube frame ensures the wine rack stable enough. There is a sign holder on the top of 
the rack. If you want, both sides of the wine rack can be put on sign & branding. 
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Commercial Wine Display Rack Trolley 
Item NO.: FWD013~ FWD013d 
Metal material 
Size: W34cm*D51cm*H128cm 
Capacity: Store 5 case, 60 wine bottles of 750ml 
Layer: 4 
Color: Black or as customized required 
Finishing: Powder coated or Chrome 
Feature: Double sided 
Structure: Removable Logo and feet 
Style: Caster Display 
Small footprint, Save space. 
Strong, stable and durable 
 
This model wine rack is very similar to the model NO. FWD012~FWD012d. The difference 
between these two caster displays is FWR012 single sided but this style rack double sided with the 
double capacity of FWD012, holding up to 60 wine bottles. 
 
Description: 
 
This caster wine display stand is designed to fit for displaying your favorite wines or other 
beverage drinks in food & beverage retail stores, chain stores and supermarket. The wine bottles 
put outside can easily be seen its labels and branding.  
 
Simple style, but it is much helpful for both retail and commercial use. 4 casters on the feet of the 
wine rack, it is convenient for you to roll this merchandiser to anywhere of the wine department 
when selling wines.  
 
Strong metal tube frame ensures the wine rack strong enough, stable and durable. There is a sign 
holder on the top of the rack. If you want, both sides of the trolley wine rack can also be put sign 
& branding. 
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Floor Standing Wine Display Rack 
l Model NO.:FWD014~ FWD014c 
l Material: Metallic Steel 
l Size:1100mm*600mm*350mm 
l Store 54 wine bottles of 750ml 
l Color: Black or customized colors 
l Surface Finishing: Powder coated or Chrome 
l Feature: Single sided 
l Style: Display Stand 
l Structure: Removable Logo 
l Assembly required. 
l Custom graphics, please kindly see Model NO. : FWR014c 

Size: W61cm*D37cm*H172cm 
Stores 6 cases, 72 wine bottles of 750ml 
 

This metal wine rack is ideal both for commercial use or retail stores displaying your featured 
wines and other beverage drinks in food & beverage stores and supermarket. 
 
Metal base, metal tube frame and welded wire shelves ensure the fool display stand very strong to 
support 54 wine bottles of 750ml. First welded wire shelf can represent 6 different sizes wine 
bottles with your labels and brands. 
 
The floor-standing rack includes a top sign plate. The sign or branding on the top, front and both 
sides are removable. 
 
Floor Retail Wine Display Stand 
Model NO.:FWD015 
Material: Metal Steel 
Capacity: Holds 3 cases, 36 wine bottles of 750ml 
Size: W51cm*D33cm*H120cm 
Color: Black or customized colors 
Surface Finishing: Powder coated or Chrome 
Feature: 3 Sided 
Style: Floor Display Stand 
Removable top panel for sign/branding 
 
With a unique look, this metal wine rack is an attractive both for retail stores and commercial use 
displaying your favorite wines or specials in food & beverage stores and supermarket. Most wine 
bottles on the rack 3 sided can represent your labels and brandings to customers which is very 
good for promotion & commercial. This wine display stand can be put 3 front removable signs & 
brandings. 
 
Metal base and welded wire shelves of the wine rack support up to 36 wine bottles of 750ml 
steady and security.  
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Wire Rolling Wine Shelving Unit 
Model No.:FWD016 
Material: Metal Iron 
Size: W38cm*D27cm*H141cm 
Small footprint, Save space 
Layer: 3 
Color: Black, white, red or other colors.. 
Finishing: Powder coated, Chrome or others. 
Minimal footprint saving space 
Sign Holder on the top 
Style: Caster display 
Made in China 
Payment: T/T 
 
Description: 
 
This wire shelving unit is the excellent choice for your commercial use or retail stores. With 4 
wheels on the feet, the caster wine display is very easy and convenient to move around to 
everywhere of the wine, beverage & food retail stores or supermarket. The rolling wine rack will 
have a very big impact on your sales, especially when making a wine promotion on the festival or 
Christmas. 
 
3 wire shelves store up to 36 wine bottles of 750ml upright. On the top of the caster wine rack, 
there is a sign holder. Signage or brandings are removable. We can design this display stand to 
have more sign holders including the header, both sides and the front, which will represent your 
sign and brands max. Purchase and enjoy it! You will be not disappointed. 
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